NSF Rocky Mountain Sustainability and Science Network: GWU goes to Moose, Wyoming at the RMSSN Summer Academy

The Rocky Mountain Sustainability and Science Network (RMSSN) brings together federal and state agencies, academic institutions, and non-profit organizations to collaborate in research relevant to sustainability.

The RMSSN Mission

Facing together the challenges of an uncertain future, we impact global sustainability by developing tomorrow’s leaders, fostering collaboration, and enhancing science and education.

Vision

The RMSSN is a replicable model that demonstrates effective multi-institutional collaboration in education and research, and develops a diverse mix of future leaders who are prepared to address sustainability, uncertainty, and change on a global scale.
In addition, the RMSSN is committed to the development of a diverse population of student-leaders trained to address complicated issues surrounding the management and use of public lands.

These students will be prepared with a solid understanding of the sciences that underly sustainability and will be exposed to real-world field experiences dealing with the sustainability and ecological integrity of public lands.

2012 RMSSN Summer Academy Overview

The Rocky Mountain Sustainability and Science Network Summer Academy is a one-week NSF funded program providing intensive training to students prior to either entering internships or jobs on public lands, or embarking on summer research projects related to environmental science, climate change, or sustainability. Students from across the country come together to study and learn new ways of thinking about environmental sustainability and to develop their leadership skills. Above are the Four GWU students selected this year (Sara Amrozowicz Anthony Bucci, Zohra Roy, Lokyee Lori Lui) with Dr. Elizabeth Davis (Chair, Organizational Sciences and Communication at GWU and who is a Board Member of RMSSN and teaches Global Leadership in the Summer Academy.)